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FASHIONS ARE FUN

by Irma Logan

For Your Convenience
9:30 to 5:30OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

As the fall season approaches,
we look forward to the elegance
which the use of fur lends to
the smart women's wardrobe.
The coming season will not dis-

appoint us for it will be marked
by a really lavish, use of furs
on coats.

At this stage of planning for
a new season in the field of
fashion, the preliminary ideas
have had time to crystalize into
a definite silhouette that will
dominate the picture when the
season reaches its height.

We look forward to a great
success for the season's new sil-

houette. It is one that will
lend grace to the smart women
of fashion, but will be equally
becoming to the figure.

Announcing the HEW Sensation
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MIRACLE
PLASTIC OF 101

USES IN YOUR HOME
The decorative and practical uses of this fabulous new

plastic fabric are just about limitless! Ideal for bridge
tables, drawer linings, place mats, shelving, lamp shade
covers, curtains . . . just to mention a few. And it's so

pretty it dresses up everything it covers or protects.

SHELVINGSOLID COLORS

with pinked edge. ;21c40

Now we turn our attention to
the matter of smart suits for
this fall. Both single or double-breaste- d

are good. It will be
noted that the suit for the com-

ing fall season has longer lines.
But regardless of type, one
thing is definite.

To be a success, the suit must
have the right detail, right styl-

ing, right shoulder line, and also
made of the right fabric.

To my way of thinking, the
dressmaker type of suit is the
most important of all, and if
well developed, can be made to
be becoming and to be worn
under your fur coat.

42" wide. Blue, green,
maize, shell pink, sage
green, aqua, pearl,
blue, canary, lime,
white.

wide. In Chech
li... .....

YardYard

SHELVING uiNUfiMm wncviw
with pinked edge, 14'Easy to cut, sew and

pleat, toft and dura 45c42" wide. Red, blue,wide, plain colors
blue, green, canary,

Waterproof and
Alcohol Proof

Stainproof. Even ink
won't crack or peal

green.lime, sage green
ble.
Color fast against sun
or water YardYardpearl, shell pink.

(SiSmart women have learned
tn wear this combination of
snappy suits worn under ele-sra- nt

furs with erreat distinction.
For DODularitv of a kind is. a
swallow-tai- l suit with the black
lons-e- r than the front. It has
simple pocket treatment and
hitch notched rivers with four AT LOWEST PRICES
or five buttons for closing.

All in all. the style picture
in the field of coats and suits
gives one much to think about.
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The Seasons Big-ges-t Value im
FURS

For Clearance Special Group of Mouton
COATS d1 C Gray K11

and )K I ri Leopard
SUITS Dyed Lapin
Others $17-$3- 2 DjSTconey
Regularly $19..80-$39.5- 0 Sable-Dye-d Coney

$66
and up
to $120

plus tax
Men & Boys 4 Buckle Arties Women's Two Snap

BASEMENT SHOE DEPT. BUY ON OUR $1 CLUB PLAN

Blessed Martin De Porres
First Negro Saint to be


